our hand at showing our marbmansbip. After we finished
this, we proceeded to the range where we had a live fire
demonstration. The new weapons were beyond our wildest

Reunion
Pensacola. FL

dream when we in Vietnam. They also put on a K ~9
demonstration, showing a ditrerent type ofworlring dog than
we knew. E\'eD. though there was not a Jot of loud baiting
alerts, they showed that they still could be aggressive. The
best part of the demonstration was when we were afforded
the opportunityto aetuaUy fire those weapons, it is surprising
that when you start firing the M~ you automatically fire
three round bw'm.

1997

As we crossed over the bridge to the island in
Pensacola and started to look for the hotel where the
reunion was going to be held it was not hard to find,
there on the hotel marque werethe words "Welcome
v~ Security Police ~on:" The first imWe returned to the Soundside Club to have lunch with
pres~on of the" great-pianning -byMicJc:ey 1teadfnws-'''""--- the tioOii~aDd listed to MSgi" Paui"Sikora deliver a speech
__carried out through the emire weekend. from the beauthat outlined the histDry of Security Police in Vtetnam as
tiful beach front hetel to all of the activities he had
well as where the career field bas gone since. We were
lined up for the reunion. After checking in our rooms
looked upon as the trail blazers who helpec1 the career field
we ventured to the hospitality room to meet fellow
get to where it is today. It was interesting to watch the faces
VSPA as they too began to filter in from New York.
of young airmen when tbey told us that their :fathers bad
Texas. Wisconsin. West Virginia and other points
been in Vietnam. They seemed to want to Jearn .about whom
around the country. The feeling of meeting new people
we were and what we did. After the meal we loaded back on
who were far from being strangers: cannot: be explained
the bus ~ went to the AF AJmament Museum ~ we could
by words
look at a bisto1y of the annament used by the Air Force for
.
the last 50 years, including the bombs thatwere used to
penetratel:he undergmwld bJnkers in Iraq. Asthe day drew
Thursday started out bright and early with breakto an end, we returned to the hotel and morefellowship.
fast with the troops of the 16lh Security Forces
Squadron at Hurlburt AFB. morning chow was Dever
We woke Friday morning to wind and rain but that
never slowed a SP down so we headed out to old Ft. Pickens
like this when wewere in Nam. After breakfast we all
where Mike Aimons showed us.around It was quite interloaded on one of those fiunous blue AF buses and WEIIt
esti:ng to lookat the contrast in weapomy and defense tactics
out to the firing range where Capt. Layne Tapper,
then
and what we are used to. We did learn that the beehive
SMSgt Paul Cisco and the staff put on a fimtastic
round and the claymore concept were used back. then as a
demcmt:ratioo of the new weapons now used by the
defense. Mike made that old fort comealive is he explained
Security Forces, new name for Security Police!Air
its history andanswered our questions.
Police. SrA Dwayne Turner started the program offby
demonstrating the new FATS ~ a sophisticated
After another good meal at a ~ that Mickey had set
video arcade. that is used for training using real
up for us we went out to the Naval nmseum to ~ a look at
weapons and targets onthe screen. We were able to tty
(Ctmtimwd on page 4)
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who have received the Purple Heart. Steve Ray was
unammously gi_ pennissioo to address these questioos
and try to get a member of VSPA 00 the board. Steve
oootaeted Retired Colooel AlbertFeldman by letter and be
called Steve 00 the pbooe to discuss these issues. All of
the' current Board of Trustees are Vietnam veterans, the
Soldier Medal recipients will be added to the Airmau's
Medal Scroll and Colonel Feldman agreed to put up a list
of Purple Heart recipients. If you know of anyooe who
received eithera Purple Heart or Soldier's Medal let Steve
knowso be can compile a list to forwardto the museum.

The annual business meeting of Vietnam Security
Police Association was held on October 25> 1997 at
Pensacola, Florida. The following are the minuets of that
meetiug.
Elections: Mike Daoust, vice-president, automaticallymoved up to the officeof President as agreed upoo at
the 1996 election and John Langley automatically became
a member of the Board of D _ . Ted Janiak was
elected Vice President. Terry Morris (Membership Chairman), Steve Ray (Secretaryffreasurer), Steve Janke
(Chaplain), and Vaughn Hull (Historian) were reelected

Vice Membership Chairman. was created to assist Terry

Correspondence; A letter was sent to GeneraJ Cole-man, VSPA member, requesting his attendance at the
1998 reuuioo. A follow up will be sent four months prior
to the reuoioo.
A 1-.. from VSPA lo1mnie Beasley requesting to be
allowed to do the Charter Member certificates for VSPA.
h was votedto allow him to do so.

and Dale Terrell was elected into that position. If anyone
desires to run for an office let Steve know as soon as

Treasures Report: As of October 21, 1997 the

into their respective offices. A new office was opened,

possible.

organizatioo had a ba\auce of $3927.34

1998 Reunion: The 1998 reuoioo will be held in
Wasbingtoo DC, October 9 - 12, 1998 with members
arriving on the s". Mike Daoust is beading the reunion
--oollunittee. -- ---~-

Nnn-Profit Orglllization Slatus: It was discussed
and decided that two legal opinioos would be obtained by
Mike Daoust and Olbert Hiett. Then reports would be
f\)jwardedto

give the units that bost our reuuioos $200.00 to be fur
what ever theywant. Acbeckwas sent tc the 16 SFS Unit
MoraleFood.
Supporting Memben: It was decided to offilr Supporting Memberships to llunily members of VSPA. It is
our desire to strEIlgthen the ties of the Associatioo. Supporting Members will be non-voting members. OoIy
family members may be SupportMembers. We haveooly
one Associate Member who is """ducting bistorical research for the Association. Associate members are neevoting members and are not automatically renewable.

Louis H Fischer Award: This is the most prestigious

award gi_ at the Security Force Academy at Lacldand
APB, Texas. The first award was preseoted by Oweo
Lamb Sr, VSPA member and VSPA member Robert G.
(Skip) Tullgren presented the secood ooe 00 November 5,
OIl

-

Gifts to Active Duty Squadron: It was decrtIed to --

CausaJities: The membership is asked to review the
causalities list for missing names. This project will be on
going, however, it is desired to be completed by October
1998. We will have a wreath laying ceremooy in Washingtoo. The list includes all Icsses in SEA, uol just KIA's.
The list will be published in the Guardmount, please
review and provide Steve Ray with the names of anyone
lost for any cause.

1998. Pictures

SteveRay-:fo1~c8Gtion,-

page ofthis Guardmount.

Life Membership: It was voted to cootinue to allow
oolytwo year advauoed memberships, no lifemembership.

Security Police Museum: Several problems were
discussed with the museum (l) who is 00 the Board of

VSPA History Book: This was discussed andtabled
as a good idea to be considered at somefuturetime.

Trustees, (2) why AP's who received the Soldiers Medal
(given befure the Air Medal) were nol included on the
Scroll of Valor and (3) why was thereuola list ofAP/SP's

(ContinlU!d Oil po.g~ 8)
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a UnIform!!

As I sat down to write this article for Guardmount there

The long way around in a "borrowed uniform"

wasso much I wanted to say00t I started to think and that can
be dangerous. I was thinking where I was thirty years ago,

It was tlJe last day ofmy R&R in Sydney, Australia,
in late 1969_ I bad bem up aU day and had gone back to
the hotel at about 3:30 A.M. with the intmt of getting a
little sleep before goingto the R&R CEIIler at 6:00 A.M.
to catclt my flight: back to Tan Son Nhut. I asked the
desk clerk to giveme a wake up call at 5:00 A.M.

January 1968, a place called. Vietnam, nineteen years ('lId and
notknowing whatwasaround the nextcorner. I hadjust came
from a place called. Minot AFB, N.D. and when we landed ~
Cam Raub Bay Air Base had no idea what was going OIL
Went from 20° belowzero10 110°+ in the shade and this Staff
Sergeant says aU Air Force SP.'s with orders to the 12th sps
come with me, we are in Red Alert and two days 1arer this
thing called Tel begins. So much for history. Today I thank
God that I made it back and the honor to serve as your
Presidentfor the coming year.

I woke up at 10:00 A.M. with the phone in my band.
I guess I had answered the wake up call and gone right
back to sleep but I don't remember answering the phone,
I got dressed and grabbed my suitcase and rushed to the
R&R center. Needless to say I missed my flight and
there were no other flights that day going to Vietnam.
The guy there told me that [ could get a flight the next
day as long as I was there at 6:00 A.M. So I had another
day in Sydney.

I want to thank John Langley, if not for him and his
efforts the Vietnam Security Police Association would not be
what it is tod;ly. And a special thanks to two guys who are tk
everyday backbone of this Association, Steve Ray and Terry
Morris. These two guys are the SATTeam.

Also a special thank you to Ted Janiak, our new V.P.; to
Dave ~n, editor.of~; Chaplain ~ Jank:e ... _::nm.U~XlJDOIQ.ing.Lgouo the R.&R.-aater.OD ti.... "'.",
and Histonan v~ HiiU 4NlDOO POSSlO~ our was
but I wastold that there were no fligbts going to Tan Sm.
page~. With these guys andeach and everyone of you
Nhut 1hat day but I could get a ffigbl to Cam Raub Bay.
we will become a strong team together.
Since I was already a day late I figured I bad better take

1hetlight.

I do not want to forget Larry Breazeale and the rest of the
guys in California for the great job they are doing at Air
Shows and otherevents recrniting new members. Keep up the
good work guys, -Aim High." Also I want to thank a close
friend and fellow Cam Ranh cop, Mickey Reade. for his efforts
on the great reunion he put on in Pensacola. Mid: what can I·
say. it wasgreat.

I arrived at Cam RaM Bay, after a loo.8 flight from
Sydney, sometime in the late evening. I WEnt to the "In
Country" flight counter in the terminal to find out about
getting a flight to Tan S<m Nbut. I was told that there
were no flight until morning and that I would have to be
in uniform. The uniform thing presEDted a problem
within itself. [had gooe an R&R without bringing a
unifunn with IDe. So. now I'm back in Vietnam, a day
late and without a unifurm. that was needed to be able to
travel on an incountry military flight. I stayed in the
terminal area fur the night trying to get some sleep and
trying to figure out a way to get.a unifurm.

Guys the Association wmb, if not for it I would not have
foundtwo very- close and dear friends and fonner hooch mates
of mine. Steve Gattis and Brian Thome. To have made
contact with them twenty plus years later, words can not
express my feelings.
In closing if there is anything I can do or any questions
you may have if I doo't have the answer I will get you one.
Please contact me. Just got a new omnpPterso I haven't got on
line at home yet.
But have e-mail at my office
ios@PINELAND.Net Phone (912) 876-4729 Address 187
Crosby Dr., Hinesville. Ga 31313.
Welcome Home
Mike Daoust

Sometime during the night an Ainnan going home
bad taken off his fatigues and thrown them into the trash
can in the latrine. I took them from the trash can. When
my flight to Tan. SOIl Nbut was called, in the early hours
of the morning, I took. those fatigues and put them 00.
(Ccmtinudonpage 7)
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the weaponry used by that branch of service. They bad a
special attraction in the form of a giant screen theater which
presented a history of flight. We drug OUT self back to the
hotel to catch some rest and get back to our fellowship with
our Nam brothers.
Saturday morning we went down to the Wall of the
th
South for the celebration of the 5 anniversaryof its dedication. Seeing it for the first time with the helicopter mounted
above and behind it was impressive, it badthe same effect on
people that the big one in Washingtnn, D.C. has. The
ccremony was movingand since we were there in mass with
our banner and some of us were in uniform it seems that the
press took notice. A young reporter came up to some of our
members and began asking questions, it was not the same
type of questionsasked of us in the 60's and 70's. The article
that appeared in the Sunday paper was quite complimentary
and supportive of the Vietnam Vets and scoldedthe parents
of the children who took part in the opening then took their
children bornebefore the ceremonywas completed. It was a
far cry from what we had witnessed in the press a few
decades earlier. We returned to the hotel and held our
annual meeting that afternoon. A great deal was discussed
and new officers were elected and installed.

Members of both the Vietnam Security Police Ass0ciation and the Inland Empire Chapter of the Air Force
Security Police Association, manned a joint associatioo
infonnation booth at the October 18-19, 97 Edwards AFB
Air Show.' The booth was located in the large space
shuttle hanger, #1600, along with a parked U-2 and B-2
bomber. Needless to say, we had hundreds of people pass
OUT booth and stopped to inquire.

The display included a six foot tali AFSPAmemorial
wreath, with a placard listing all the nantes of Security
Policekilledin the line ofduty. Including SecurityPolice
killed in Vietnam, the USS Mayaquez rescue attempt,
worldwide and stateside duty.
Next to the booth was a display of Security Police
memorabilia, and a very special section devoted to the.
"Vietnam Security Police Association," (VSPA). There
were enlarged photo copies of back issues of the
'GuardmouDt';-a lisi OfVSPAofficirs arid wlioto ciJlrtact,
a map of airbases in Vietnam with the S.P. units assigned,
two enlarged pages from 'Stars and Stripes' describing the
Security Police defimding air bases, an article on Capt.
Massey (hero of Bien Hoa's Bunker Hill 10) and numerous articles on K-9's. Anotherdisplay board promotedthe
book Bottle of Saigon, by William Keith Nolan. This
book tells the story of Air Force Security Police in
Vietnam. Withinthis specialVielnarn displaysection was
the VSPA logo, QC Star with two crossed pistols was
clearly displayed. The AFSPA banner, AFSPA memorial
wreath and the VSPA display seemed to really draw past
and present Skycaps from the buge passing crowds visiting the hanger.

The dinner that evening was followed by two impressive speakers, Capt. AI Grady and Dr. Carol Law. Capt.

_web'- ~Lreti~Nav3J~ _ wbo _~_shotd!>wn_over _
North Vietnam in January 1%7 and spent six years as a
POW. He explained the communication system the POW's
developed and gave US a brief description of life as a POW.
Dr. Law, who was a USO director at Vung Tau, had been
back to Vietnam with other women who had been there and
they planted a tree brought from this country to be a living
memorial Her videos showed some of the way things look
today. Jack Roberts had met he< there wheo he had been
stationed there. Awards were presented to the officers and
those who bad coordinated this QlUS$anding reunion. Out
going president John Langley was presented with "Retlections" and a copyof the "Three Soldiers."
Sunday morning came all too quickly and thus the end
of an outstanding weekend. People who had to leave did not
seem in too much of a burry to get on the road but finally
goodbyes were said and people began to head. home with a
head full of fond memories. For me the reunion continued
for one moreweekand possibly one -ofthe high points of this
reunion was a phone call from Medical Lake, Washington
and a voice 1 had not heard in 26 years. My Flight Chief,
Jim Worsham; we had a real good reunion on the phone
thanks to Tom Baldwin. It is this type of interactions that go
a long way in making our organization

Mike Kennedy and Larry Breazeale, both with 3'"
SPS at BienHoa, were delighted to meet Bill Cox and his
fumily who came up to look at the VSPA display board.
Cox acted like a man who fuund a long lost friend- All
people inquiringabout the Association were given recruitmeot brochures and sighed a roster to be used fur call
back contact. Thirty..ix people signed the roster, four

Dave Dobson, MSgt. Ret. USAF
Whiskey Delta, Cam Ranh Bay 2/70-71

(COTItitw.eD Oft page8)
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. Officers for 1998 (lcfl to ~iphl) Mike Daoust - ,Presidcnt Thaddeus Jan iak - v P. Steve Rav - Sec!
),'
Tn.:s.' John Langley - Trustee. Terry Morris - \-1cmbcrship

Pensacola, Florida
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Terr.' Morris shows his technique with [he M-()().
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we attended as a group and wcr~ recognized for our presence.
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tvlJke Daoust tries his hand with a grenade
launcher, did rather well.
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KC (K-'> Cop) catches a bu of rest during the
meeting after a big morning at the ccrcmorucs at
the \\;111
,

Olbert Hicu showes his expcniesc \.\i\1I an 1\.'1-16
and won a shoot off between Steve and Himself.
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.

Now, try and picture this: I was 6 feet and weighed 145
pounds. The guy who had these fatigues must have
weighed 220 pounds because I was just swimming in
them, they were so big. The only shoes I had to wear
were a pair of brown Hush Puppies shoes and I had no
hat to go with the fatigues, not to mention that the name
on the fatigues was not the same as the one on my ID
cant As sloppy and funny as I must have looked I was
allowed to board the flight and 1 made it back to Tan
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It's hard to believe the holidays win SOO11 be upon
us. This issue I'd like to share a few thoughts from the
Bible with you.

Son Nhut safe and sound.
TAKE TIME TO LIVE
The day that I was late getting back was my

regularly scheduled day off so I did not miss any work;
therefore, I was not really missed by anyone except my
cubie. That was a nice piece ofluck!!

What is our life? It is like a vapor, that appears for
a short time (a term we can identify with) and then
vanishes away. (James 4:14) In being so busy sometimes we fail to enjoy the things that are most reward-

When I got off the flight at Tan Son Nhut I went to
the S.P. in the terminaland had him radio for a patrol to
take me to the Squadron area. I had enough time to get
unpacked and get ready to work my regular afternoon
shift and no one was the wiser.

mg.

1. TAKE TIME TO LISTEN (lsa 55:3)
Listen to others, everyone needsa listening ear at times
listening encourages, solves problems, brings comfort
and healing to those in grief or sadness.

Patrick R. McKinney
Tan Son Nhut
8/68- 3/70

n

LISTEN TO GOD
We receive help from Him when we hear and heed his
words, we get comfutt and COUACil-wken.w~ te'

-

POints of

TAKE TIME TO LAUGH(Prov 11:22)

We can laugh at ourselves, mjoy others, rejoice in

God's blessings.

c- .'

VSPA

listen.
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President:

us as well.

Mike Daoust
187 Crosby Drive
Hinesville,.GA 31313
(912) 876-4729

Vic Pres:

Ted Janiak

v.

516B Beonia St SE
Demotte, IN 46310-8898
(219) 981-3529
Treasure: Steve Ray
1626 Chandler Road
Huntsville, AL 35801
(205) 880-1638

IV. TAKE TIME TQ LIFT (Mark 9:21)
Christ wasn't to busy to lift, taking time for others helps

TAKE TIME TO LOVE (I John 4:16)
Share a smile, kind work, helping hand, and if you know

him, share Christ.

vi TAKE TIME TO LEARN (psalms 119:105)
Learn from God, reading and meditating on his work
and faith, we get. wisdom :fromabove.
Learn from people.
Happy Holidays
SteYeJanJre
Chaplain

Membership: Terry Morris
W5148 E. Bush
Pardeeville, WI 53954
(608) 429~9090
phanrang@aol.rom
(Continued on page 8)
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were Security Police in Vietnam.

Mise. Items:
•

Our coming here with this display booth was a real
success, we made some excellent contacts. .Beth associations can help each other grow in membersh;P. Tell every
Skycaps, past and present. about the organizations so we
may promoteand protect our Security PoliceHeritage. Air
Shows, Gun Shows, Veterans ......, Memorial Observation and National PoliceWeMc. observations are good places
for such a booth.
According to Carl 01500, 1I>e booth drew the crowd
like a magnet. Some of the local news media also stopped
by. JamesBrockway, an Air Force Vietnam veteran, with a
local cable station, affiliate of CNN and Troy Watson, a
TV talk showhost, both from 1I>e Modesto, California area,
were covering the Air Show and General Chuck Yeager's
final military flight. They bo1h carne by the display booth
and talked about their desire to cover a story an the two
associations. James Brockway was assigned to a Recon
Photography unit out of Bien Hoo. He workedclosely with
the Air Force cops during his Air Force career. Bath
associations will be contacting Mr. Brockway and Mr. Troy

Watson.
Larry Breazeale, Mike Kennedy, George Apker and

together sootbernCalifurnia area VSPA members are joining forces with Mr. Bill Schohz in northern Califumia to
coordinate and organize activities for a Memorial Service at
the Califumia State Capital Vietnam Memorial this coming
January 31,1998. The Califurnia VSPA intends to erect a
Vietnam Security Police Association memorial wreath during the ceremonies at the California Vietnam Memorial site
on !bat date. Jnterested parties can C\lIllact Bill Schohz,
5803 Hollock Pines, CA 95826, Phone 916-644-5030.
Larry Breazeale, MSgt, Ret, USAFRes
3" SPS, Bien Hoa, 6/68-69

larger ads.
David Williams requested reunion programs be
mailed out in advaace to attendees. This will be done.
• Ted Marshall requested !bat members ofVSPA band
out brochures and make personal contacts to atten·
dees of the moving WaD when it is in your area.
, Coutact any _
for brochures
• Mike Daoust requested !bat additional banners be
made fur members to take to veteran gatherings.
Tom Payne is checking on it. Billie Fitts asked that
Thailand and. Vietnam be on future banners.
• Members of VSPA sent a Certificate to Betsy Bigbie, owner of Betsy's Flowers and Gifts, 147 E.
Montgomery Cross Roads, Savannah, GA 31406,
(912) 927-6764. She donated the wreath that we
placed at Wall South.
• Olbert Hiett suggested that 1he Safeside organization
be contacted since they are eligible for membership,
he will be contact point since he is also a member of
that organization.
• Mickey Readeand Dave Dobsoo were recognized for
---- a job well done 00 the reunion and newsletter respeclively.
• Jim Murray requested a moment of silence be held
for our fallen comrades. A moment of silence was
held and the meeting adjoumed at 1510.

•

StevenF Ray
Secretary/Treasurer

30th AnmveTsary
Tet1968
In the early bours of January 31, 1968, NYA and
VC furces began an attack on Bien Hoa Air Base aimed
at driving 1he US furces from Vietnam. The rom of the
3'" Security Police Squadron were detmnined that they
were not going to achieve their goal. Wllb their limitad
weapom and strong dedication these men ushered in the
Security Police, with 1heir advanced weapons !bat we
know today. We need to remember these men, bo1h
living and dead, as we observe 1he 30'" anniversary of
thatbattle. (It personal accoum in tire next issue)

(Contirruedfrum poge 7)

Chaplain: Steve

Jack Roberts S1J8llOSled !bat larger print be used in
ads we send <Ht - when availahle VSPA will print

Janke

739 Hill Street
Carlatadt, NJ 07072
(201) 507-9038
Guardmount: Dave Dobsoo
5315 Bevens Avenue
Spring Hill, FL 34608
ddobson@ifl1l£t.com
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didn't have the manpower to relieve sentries. This wasthe
case in 1966 onward. because all of the manpower was in
South East Asia. h was disheartening to seeguys sitting OIl
their 8-4 bag 00. the redline trying to eat when the gravy
was congealed and snow was blowing in their faces, They
were good troops, and not many bad been to Vietnam yet..
but I'm sure they all made a tour ifthey re-upped,
I have 35 "14th Air Commando Wing" patches for
sale. This was the wing at Nha Trang,. with aircrews and

On Ellsworth fIjgbt linethe "Hawk"was a term used
for the wind. "The hawk is out taoigbt." or "the hawk
will get you if you don't look out," were common c0mments when you are wailing the red line on the leading
edge of an alert tankeror bomber. Hyportberma and frost
bite were something we were WI)' careful about. The
"hawk" was the wind at least at Ellsworthwhere the chill
faaor could reach sixty and seventy below. At thirty
below'the dogs were returned to the kennels, and then they
posted the dog handlers aleee at the tail sectioo of the
aircraft. Therewere no breaksfor hot meals because we

SP's scattered aU over country and Laos. $5.00 each
Skipp Tullgren Nha Trang 8/68-69
12318Nonh1edge Dr.
San Antonio. TX 78233

Membenhip Application (send Copy of DD 214 and $10.00 fee)
(Supporting Memben $5.00)
Name

_

Address.
~-------------------State
Zip,
Phone
Unit in S.E.Asia
'------------Dates ofS.E.Asia Duty
_
Description of Duty
_
t

LookingFor!

_
-',

:."

~-..,:,

ASSOCIATION MERCHANDISE
FOR SAl.E

1. Association Patch- made around a QC design
$ 5_00
2. Air Force Combat Veteran Patch
$ 4.00
3. Security Police Badge Patch
$ 4.00
4. QC lapel pin, Just arrived
$ 3.50
$ 5.00
5. QC patch, Actual size. Quality Reproduction. American Made
$ 6.00
6. Air Force SecurityPolice Coin- Pewter
7. Black Baseball Style Cap with any of the above Patches 00 it
$10.00
8. Lapel Pin
$ 6.00
9. Hanes BeefY Tsshirt with QC patch silk-screen on it...M,L.XL,XXL._SI2.00
10. Association Bumper Stickers
$ 1.00
11. 7th Air Force - Patch
$ 4.00
12. 7th Air Force- Pin
$ 3.00
13. Mini-Security PoliceBadges, 1 3/4" high, Official Issue
$ 10.00
, Please add $1.00 per item for shipping up to a maximum of$3.00. Please make checksfor merchandise
payable to Steve Ray. Satisfaction Guaranteed Send checks /0 1626 Chandler Rd; Huntsville, AL 3580J
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First Class

Don

Poss

11& 2i
. ._ -. . . . .

rL~_'"

dii.

._--

. -.::,

MATERIAL
WANTED

A

FRIENDLY
REMINDER

I may sound like a broken record but I have a
pages of your
publication. There were somepromises of pictures and
written material at the reunioo and so far I have only
,gotten material from one person. Please send your
.stories. I amsure that everyone has an incident like the
,'«borrowed" uniform that appears in this issue. I am sure
,that you each have your memory joggedthe sameas [ do
when I read the material sent in.
coostaIJt need for material to fill these

The 1998 dues is due in January. Send your 1998
dues to:
SteveRay
1626Chandler Rd.
Hwttsville, AL 35801
H you have paid ahead andnot: sure if you owe any or
not: call Steve Ray at (205) 880~1638.

You and your membership are important to the organization. And now your family rnembers may be Support
Members for $5.00. They are real important to us so why
not makethema part of our organization.
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Last month someone sent me an email concerning
the pictures. I lost the address before [ could answer it.
pleaseresend me that request.

Next month: JimMurray's Return to VJemam

,

Dave Dobson

-,

~-

